Sunmmary. Flowering ii induced in Xanthuiumz struinarium by a single dark period exceeding about 8.3 hours in length (the critical night). To study the mechanism which measures this dark period, plants were placed in growth chambers for about 2 days under constant 'light and temperature. given a phasing dark iperiod terminated by an intervening light period (1 min to several hlrs in duration), and ifinalbly a test dark period long enough normally to induce flowering. In some experinments, light interruptions during the test dark -pe'riod were given to establish the t-me of maximum sensitivity.
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If the phasing dark period was less than 5 hours long, its termination by a light flash only-broadened the subsequent t.me of maximum sensitivity to a light flash, but the critical, ni-ght Nas delayed. In causing the delay, the end of the intervening light period was acting like the dusk signal which initiated time measurement at the beginning of the phasing -dark period.
If the phasing dark period vas 6 hours or longer, time of maximum sensitivity during the stubsequent test dark period was shilfted by as much as 10 to 14 hours. In this case the liglht terminating the phasing dark period acted as a rephaser or a dawn signal.
Folloxving a 7.5-hour phasing dark period, interven;ng light periods of 1 minute to 5 hours did not shift the subsequent time of maximum sensitivity, but witlh intervening Ilght periods longer than 5 hours, termination of the light acts clearly like a dusk signal. The cd.'ock appears to be suspended during intervening light periods longer than 5 to 15 hours. It is restarted by a dusk s.gnal. There is an anomaly vith intervening light Deriods of 10 to 13 hours, following which time of maximum sensitivity is actually less than the usual 8 hours after cldusk.
Ability of the clock in Xa-nthilu to be rephased, suspended, restarted, or delayed, depeniding alxvays upon conditions of the experiment, is characteristic of an oscillating t'ilmer and miiay confer upon this plant its ability to respon'd to a single inductive cycle.
it is suggested that phytochrcmlie mnay influence only the phase of the clock and not other aspects of flowering such as s;ynthesis of flowering hormone.
Certain slhort-day p'ants such as Xaithium stri-iwarittrn, Pliarbitis nil, and Lcminla pcrpitisilla exhibit a photoperiod:c riesponse to a s.ngle c! c'e; that is, they wvill flowver after exposure to a single dark period longer thani the critical night. It (1, 6) . They proposed that the governing reaction was the dark conversion of iphvtochromne froml one form (PFR') to the other (P1).
In the erdogenous control of leaf movemiients and other circadian rhythms, several lworkers including Bunning, (3) and Pittenidrighl and Bruce (9) , have suggested an oscillating timer. Bunning (2) 
Materials and Methods
The methods u-ed in these experiments have been described in some detail by Salisbury (11, 12 In all of the experiments, the plants were placed in growth chambers (10) , and temperatures were miaintamied between 21 + 1°(for the dark period) and 25 ± 10 (for the light 'period). The Intervening light periods of varying lengths were given following the 7.5-hour phasing daifk period. These light periods were then followed by test dark periods which 'were interrupted at 2-hour intervals. This indicated the time of maximum sensitivitv during the test dark period for each intervening light period. Critical night 'had already 'been studied in such an experiment (13 I'urthcr finplicatliois of tlie IRs.iht.fs. [rom tlu' experiments reported here (figs 1-4) it is evidelit that the timilIg milechanisimi or c'ock which controls flowering in N. strimiarlin i is only (lelax ed by a li-hlt interruiption during the first 4 houirs ot phiasng darkness, and typically bl an amotiiit less than or at ilmo)4 equial to the )ha.:ng dark period. It is Ver-V strolng-\ affected soon after the fifthi lhouir of p)hasing darkine-.. however. In this respect, the clock laLs the a:iects of a relaxationi or oscillator m-chalnisiii ( 3).
Y-By a delav followving phasing (lark perods if 4 o-5 hours or less, we mean that the cvcl( i 1 not chlan-ecl to a new phia-se, hut that the cuir-r-ent phase s only sh;iftedl. There i.i still a requir-eiiielit for 7.5 to 8.5 lhouirs of darknet!ss following tlle lighlt flashi before ;nduction occuirs-if critical niglt i-z stmdied. 1\v ll this delay is seeln to l)e partial, hoxever.
WXe 8 .5 hours after a dusk signal. The interruiption after say 4 hours inhibits with fairly short dark periods (e.g., 16 hrs) because time for f;lowering hormone synthesis is shortened by up to 4 lhours. The interrtuptioni at 8 hours requires at least 14 more hours of darkness before the clock will be in the phase allowving flowering hormone synthesis, or a total of at least 22 hours. A light interruption after 8 hours in a 24-hour dark period does allow flowering (13) . If the interruption colmes after flowering hormone synthesis has ibeen initiated (after 8.5 hrs), it will always act as a dawn signal, rephasing the clock and thus changing its phase so that flowering hormone synthesis is no locnger allowed.
